We report the electrical characteristics of substrate-supported metallic single walled carbon nanotubes at temperatures up to 573 K over a range of bias voltages ͑V b ͒ for zero gate voltage in air under atmospheric pressure. Our results show a monotonic increase in resistance with temperature, with an I-V b characteristic that is linear at high temperature but nonlinear at low temperature. A theory for electrical resistance is applied to the data which shows that the transition to Ohmic behavior at high temperature is the result of optical phonon absorption rather than acoustic phonon scattering. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. ͓DOI: 10.1063/1.3052867͔
The electrical characteristics of single walled carbon nanotubes ͑SWNTs͒ are of interest for a variety of applications ͑e.g., transistors and interconnects, 1-5 thermal management of electronic systems, 6 biological sensors, 7 thermal therapeutics for cancer treatment, 8 and thermal property measurements 9, 10 ͒ and the effect of temperature is important in many of them. A number of studies have reported the electrical resistance of individual SWNTs at low temperatures ͓Ͻ300 K ͑Refs. 11-17͔͒ and above 300 K for SWNT ropes, sheets, and fibers. 1, 11, 18, 19 Individual suspended SWNTs have been taken up to 400 K ͑Refs. 5, 13, and 14͒ with the highest temperature-for a multiwalled carbon nanotube-being 523 K. 19 In this letter we report electrical characteristics of individual substrate-supported metallic SWNTs over a range of bias voltage ͑V b ͒ up to 573 K in air at atmospheric pressure and for zero gate voltage. Substrate support provides greater structural integrity than suspended SWNTs and negative differential conductance ͑NDC͒ is not generally exhibited because of reduced self-heating effects. 5, 16, [20] [21] [22] [23] SWNTs are obtained by direct growth across FeO 3 / MoO 2 catalyst pads placed on a 500 nm SiO 2 layer with a Si substrate in a chemical vapor deposition process as described previously.
2, 15, 22, 24, 25 A 50 nm sublayer of Cr lines 10 m apart is patterned on top of SiO 2 and a 50 nm Au layer is patterned on top of Cr. Atomic force microscopy scans showed L Ϸ 11Ϯ 1 m and tube diameters between 1 and 2 nm.
Devices were electrically probed using an Alessi Rel 4100-A probe station 26 fitted with a Temptronic Thermochuck for heating the tubes. A Keithley 2410 source meter was used to obtain two-terminal current-voltage characteristics under LABView control. The electrical characteristics of metallic SWNTs are reported: one tube ͑SWNT1͒ is probed up to V b = 2 V to potentially promote nonlinear effects; the other tube ͑SWNT2͒ is limited to V b Ͻ 0.05 V but smaller temperature increments up to 572 K. Figures 1 and 2 show the variation in current with V b for SWNT1 and SWNT2, respectively, at the indicated temperatures ͑lines are discussed later͒. At low bias the variation is linear and the resistance ͑R = V b / I͒ is independent of V b ͑see inset͒. As V b increases at low temperature for SWNT1, a progressively nonlinear variation with current is found though the saturation current for NDC is predicted 16 to be much higher than the data shown in Fig. 1 . Parameters are determined that best represented the measurements using the STEPIT algorithm.
27-29 A lumped thermal model for the SWNT temperature is used to model the heat flow in the comparatively large aspect ratio SWNTs investigated. Joule heating, assumed to be dissipated to acoustic phonons, is balanced by thermal losses from the SWNT to the surroundings as i 2 ͑R − R c ͒ = Lg͑T ac − T ϱ ͒. g measures the heat loss per unit length to the surroundings and the temperature ͑T ac ͒ corresponds to acoustic phonons. T ac is related to T op as 5, 9 T op = T ac + ␣͑T ac − T ϱ ͒, where ␣ is the fraction of the total thermal resistance along the SWNT that is associated with optical phonons.
14 The parameters to be determined are R c , aco , opo , E op , ␣, and g.
We found that global fits by the algorithm to the SWNT1 and SWNT2 I-V b data always drove g to a "large" value and ␣ to a "small" value which indicates thermal equilibrium, T op = T ac = T ϱ . The extracted R c was always very small ͑ӶR͒. From our fabrication process we may expect that R c ϳ 30 k⍀ or less. 15 The extracted room temperature parameters showed little sensitivity to R c less than this value.
For SWNT1 we find that E op = 0.31 eV, aco = 650 nm, and opo = 1 nm, where opo is somewhat small compared to previous estimates 16, 22 which could be due to additional scattering mechanisms not considered in the model. Nonetheless, the lines in Fig. 1 show good agreement using these parameters under most conditions ͑e.g., at low V b ͒. Figure 3 The differing resistance values shown in Figs. 3 and 4 may be traced to opo which could be due to variations in the SWNT chirality which is difficult to control in the manufacturing process, humidity which can influence the relationship between V b and current, 30 or variations in tube diameter ͓i.e., as E op ϳ 1 / d 2 ͑Ref. 31͔͒. This difference deserves further study. The fact that the two SWNTs have different electrical properties indicates the need for a separate calibration when using a SWNT as a thermometer.
To further understand the role of temperature and bias on electrical characteristics, Fig. 5 shows the computed MFPs using SWNT1 parameters for illustration. At low temperatures ͑ϳ300 K͒ and low V b , acoustic phonons most influence the flow of current because ac Ӷ op,ems and ac Ӷ op,abs and Ohmic behavior results ͑since only op,ems depends on V b ͒. As V b increases at low temperature, op,ems ϳ ac and optical emission phonons begin to exert an influence on current and non-Ohmic behavior is found. With increasing temperature, op,ems ϳ op,abs . It is the op,abs contribution that produces the strong temperature dependence of op,ems seen in Fig. 5 and op,abs rather than ac is responsible for the approach to Ohmic behavior observed in the high temperature data in Fig. 1 .
In summary, we found that at "low" V b and "high' temperature both SWNTs show Ohmic behavior. Good fits to the data are found, though with substantially different room temperature optical and acoustic MFPs. There appeared to be excellent thermal coupling to the substrate. The results show that changes in optical phonon absorption with temperature, rather than scattering by acoustic phonons, produce the Ohmic behavior at elevated temperatures. 
